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LAKE TRAVIS CAVALIER GOLF
GIRLS STATE CHAMPIONS 2013

Andrew Liu Finished 4th and committed
to play at St. Edwards this week!!

The Varsity Boys Team of Andrew Liu, Jack Gist, Nick Winborn,
Austin Campbell, and Dillon Baxter finished 4th last weekend at
the Central Texas Shootout in Waco. This event, hosted at
Cottonwood which is where the Region II Tournament will be
in the Spring was originally set to be played the weekend
before Thanksgiving due to inclement weather. Good call
there, last weekend was bad weather as well. The Cavs fought
the difficult conditions with great mental toughness and
finished round 1 just 3 shots out of the lead. Low temps and
fierce winds proved to be the downfall for the Cavs during
round 2 as they slipped to 4th place 13 shots back of eventual
winner Westlake. Andrew Liu led the Cavs with rounds of 7479 to finish 4th overall. Austin Campblell shot 79-77 to finish
9th.
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Follow us on Twitter @LTCavGolf
Get up to date info at
www.cavgolf.com

WHAT’S NEXT?
Girls-LAKAPALOOZA-Barton Creek
1-20/21
Boys-Mustang Classic-Horseshoe Bay
1-17/18
Boys-Aggie Cup-Traditions/Mirmont
1-20/21

Happy Holidays from LTCavGolf
We hope that everyone has a great 2 week break from school and homework…enjoy
some time with your family and friends and be grateful for all that we have been given.
Remember, that to whom much is given, much is expected. We start competing almost
immediately next semester, so be prepared, we cannot wait until Jan. 7th to start
preparing. LTCavGolf has elevated to where it is today because players before you have
made sacrifices. Most people aren’t willing to do the things needed to great, continue
to hold yourselves to “our standard” so that we can continue to enjoy the successes
we’ve had in the past. Read the Helpful Hints, remember the 4 C’s, and I’d do some
running, those 18-110’s are gonna be fun the week we get back!

Volunteer Opportunities
1. Either next Monday or Tuesday, Capital Area Food Bank. Any and
everyone is welcome. Looking to go in the AM, then go bowling, then
to Torchy’s.
2. FitSmart Expo February 23, 2014. It’s on a Sunday from 1PM-4PM, you
don’t have to stay the entire time we just need to have the entire time
covered. There is a 5K Run at 12PM that I know Emily Gillman will be
signed up for!!!
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